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Veggies & Fruits
A National STEM Education Program

You Will Need: (enough for each group to have own materials)
3 bowls, measuring cups, measuring spoons, fork, 3 tasting spoons per child, 3 tsp. cocoa powder, 
4.5 tsp. powdered sugar, 2 tsp. olive oil, 2 tsp. coconut oil and 1 Tbsp. butter or plant-based butter 
alternative. 

Before You Begin
Discuss the different types of fats (solid – saturated, and 
liquid – unsaturated; animal and plant). Hypothesize what 
will happen when we mix the ingredients. Which experiment 
will taste the best? Why? Which one will have the best or 
worst texture? Why?

1. Label each bowl with the name of a fat/oil  (e.g. “olive oil”)
2. Using the fork, combine 1 tsp. cocoa and 1.5 tsp. 
    powdered sugar in each bowl.
3. Add chosen oils and fats to their corresponding bowls.
    Mix until all ingredients are combined. 
4. Using tasting spoons, taste each of the three fudges. 
 
. 

Which fat or oil was easiest to mix? Why do you think that was? 
Which fudge tasted the best?  Do you think the different fats made 
for different flavors?
Based on your results in this experiment, if someone wanted to 
make fudge, but did not have any of the fats or oils we used today, 
what might you recommend?
How do the other two building blocks of food, proteins and carbohydrates, 
help our bodies?

To understand different types of fats
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Science

Discoveries

Fats often get a bad rap, but the truth is we need them to survive. There are different 
types of fats, and some are healthier than others. When deciding what to feed your 
family, aim for mainly unsaturated fats like olive oil, canola oil, nuts, seeds, avocado, and 
fish.Saturated fat is found in meat, dairy, butter, shortening, and lard. Eating too much 
saturated fat can raise blood cholesterol levels and increase the risk of heart disease.

Fat is a major source of energy that helps your body absorb some vitamins and 
minerals, and build cell membranes and protect nerves. Saturated fats, like butter, are 
solid at room temperature. Saturated fats mainly come from animals but can also be 
made from plants. Unsaturated fats, like olive oil, are liquid at room temperature. Oils 
come from different plants and even fish too! Our bodies use three main nutrients to 
function— carbohydrates, proteins, and fat. Carbohydrates are our main source of 
energy. Proteins are used to build and repair tissues and help you fight infection.

Check out these mouthwatering reads:
Bliss by Kathryn Littlewood. Katherine Tegen Books, 2013. 
Auntie Yang’s Great Soybean Picnic by Ginnie Lo. Lee & Low Books, 2017.

GrowingGreat is a California nonprofit with the mission to 
empower children to make healthy food choices through 
hands-on science and garden education. Does your 
school have a garden or nutrition education program? 
Email info@growinggreat.org for more information.                                                                                                 
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PARENT PAGE
Your child was a scientist today – making hypotheses, solving problems, measuring, recording data, 
learning about veggies and fruits, and eating their experiments!

Written by Rachel Stolfe and Meghan Nealon
Illustrated by Dennis Smith
Museum Partner: Oregon Museum of Science and Industry

Add a little flavor to your vegetables with this homemade infused olive oil!

Crush the herbs to release oils and then set aside. Pour olive oil into the sauce pan and 
turn the stove to medium heat. Add in herbs and simmer for 2 minutes. Turn off the 
stove and cover the saucepan with a lid. Allow mixture to steep for 2 hours. Strain the 
herbs out and store the oil in a jar. Heat green beans according to label instructions. 
Drain the green beans and toss with desired amount of oil. Finish with salt, pepper and 
almonds. Serve and enjoy. 

You will need:
Pan; Stove; Strainer
2 cups of Extra Virgin Olive Oil
2-3 sprigs of your favorite herb
1 can of Del Monte® Green Beans
2 Tbsp. chopped toasted slivered almonds
1/4 tsp. sea salt
1/8 tsp. black pepper
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